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INTRODUCTION.

§ 1. The following Grammar treats of the dialect spoken in Central

and South MuzafFarpur. It is principally composed of South Maithili forms,

but is largely impregnated with Bhojpuri forms, especially in the west of

the district. In this Grammar the dialect of the eastern portion of the

tract is treated as the standard, the peculiarities of the more western

language being generally given in footnotes.

§ 2. The alphabet and rules for spelling will be found in the General

Introduction to this series of Grammars, and the remarks therein found
are not repeated here.





DrvisioN I.

DECLENSION.

CHAPTER I.

NOUNS.

§ 3. For general remarks, see the General Introduction, § 38 and ^
The following are the post-positions used in declining the noun in

this dialect :—

Nom.



2 MUZAFFARPUR GRAMMAR,

§ 4. (a) Masculine Tadbhavas in ^rr d.

Example of the declension of a tadhhava * mascuKne noun iu ^t d :-

^^ ghorct, 'a horse/

( Weak, ^Yf (jhor. | Long form,* ^tft^T uhbr'wd. Re-

'

X Strong, ^t^ ghord. ) dundant form,t ^^T yhorauicd.

Singular.

Norn. ^"Wr ' ghord, * a horse.'

Ace. "^"^ ghord or -gtrr % ghord ke, ' a horse.'

Instr. 'B^fT % <//ior« s^ ' by a horse.'

Dat. "rnfr % yhord ke, or W Id, or %^ lel, * to 'or * for a horse.'

Abl. "^^ %, ghord fiCy * from a horse.'

Gen. wtsT ^- ghord ke, * of a horse.'

Loc. ^tfT^ ghord me, * in a horse.'

Yoc. % ^>5T he yhord ! * horse
!'

^ Or W^? ghor, gtW"irr ghufwd, or ^"Yt^oP" ghoramcd, and so throughout the singular.

2 The genitirai affix ^ ^'c remains unchanged before all genders and cases, Iu

Western MuzafFarpiir, however, the Bhojpuri practice is followed of using ^ ke before

nouns in the nominative and ^T kd before nouns in an obhque case.

Plural.

Nom. ^t^ ' ghoran, * horses.'

Ago. "^tf^ ghoran, wtf^ % ghoran ke, * horses.'

Instr. 'sY^ % ghoran se, * by horses.'

Dat. "^tf^ % ghoran ke, or Wf Id, or %^ /e/, * to ' or * for horses.'

Abl. i^^ % ghoran se, * from horses.'

ffen. if^^'^' ghoran ke, *of horses.'

Loc. ^^tfsi w ghoran mB, 'in horses.'

Voc. % ^itf^ ^te ghoran f ' horses !

'

1 Or wVir"^^pr ghor'wan or "gt^giT ghorauwan, and so throughout the plural.

2 See note - to singular.

* See General Introductior!, § 12. f See General Introductioii, §5 12. 38, andS.



DECLENSION. 3

§ 5. (b) Masculine Nouns ending in Silent Consonants.

Example of the declension of a masculine noun ending in a silent

consonant :

—

^ ghar, 'a house/

Short form, T^ ghar. Long form,* ^ i»«ti ghar'tcd. Redundant

form,* ^^o^T ghammed.

Singular.

Nom.
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syllables of all long and redundant forms may optionally be naealized by the

addition of anundsik : tbus "^t^T ghofwd or *n^.o(T ghofwd ; ^^^TT gharauwd

or HWT gharauwd ; ilf^^ maliyd or ijf^«iT nialiyd.

Note, however, that

—

(1) Occasionally in the case of masculine nouns ending in a silent

consonant we find an instrumental in ^ e and a locative

in TT e ; thus TH w % «iTTnf ham hale lejdehy * I shall take

away by force,' where w hale is the instrumental of n^
half * force

;

' wt^ ghatet * at a landing stage,' locative of ^js

^Aa*, *a landing stage :' so also^ ^t ghare gharey^in every

house,' * from house to house.'

(2) All nouns ending in a long vowel shorten it before the plural

termination «T n : thus «l^«i ghoran from ^^T yA/>ra.

(3) Certain verbal nouns ending in ^ / have an oblique form in

^ Id : thus %^^ dehhal, abl. ^^t^ % deWld se, ' from

seeing ;' also verbal nouns in the form of the root have an

oblique form in tj e ; thus ^^ dehh^ dat. f^ % dehhe ke

'for seeing.' Full particulars concerning these nouns will

be foimd in § 111.

An example of each of the more common forms of nouns follows ;

—

§ 7. <c) Masculine Tatsamas in ^ a.

5

^crafT raja, ^ a king.

Short form, TT^rr rdjd. Long form,* ^csr-'iT rafwd* Kedundant form,*

tWHt rajauwd.

Gen. sing. TT^T % rdjd I:i,

Nom. plur. xiws( rdjan.

« Sec General Introduction, §§ 12, 38, and ff., 31 and 36.



DECLENSION. «>

§ 8. (d) Masculine Nouns in t «.

iirit mdlil 'a gardener/

Short form, wpi\ mdlL Long form,* ^f%irr maliyd. Redundant

form,''' ilfireTT nialiyawd or M^m maliwu.

Gen. sing, irr^ % wm/z' Ae.

Nom. plur. in1%*r mdlin,

§ 9. (e) Masculine Nouns in ^ w.

^^ nai(^ 'a barber/f

Short form, ^rr^i ndu. Long form,:t T^"^ ''fi^w" or iipcr naud. Redundant

form,+ T^^iRT naiiawd or •n^<<T nauawd.

Gen. sing, wr^ % waw Are.

Nom. plur. •n^«i wd«w.

§ 10. (f) Feminine Nouns in i i.

^^ Jaof/i^,'
' a book/

Short form, "rViJI" pothi. Long form,+ vitfirsrr pbthiyd. Redundant

form,t "^^fvi^m pothiyawd or Tt^^Ti^o/Aij^a.

Gen. Bing. ^t^ % pothi ki.

Nom. plur. "^^fw, pothin.

• See General Introduction, §§ 12, 38, and ff., 34 and 36.

t Kellogg in his Hindi Grammar incorrectly giveg ^^ dsu as an example of a

feminine noun in «J w : it is masculine. ^T^ dsu is not used in Bihari, «Vt lor being

the word for * a tear.*

1 See General Introduction, §§ 12, 38, and ff., and 34 to 36.
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§ 11. (g) Feminine Nouns ending in a Silent Consonant.

wm ha% 'a word/

Short form, ^^T?r bdf. Long form,* ^fnwf hatiyd. Redundant form,*

^fin?^ batiyaicu or ^^T hatiica.

Ace. sing. ^T?r % hat ke.

Gen. sing. Tpr % hat ke.

Norn. plur. wttht ^ja^(7w.

§ 12. Periphrastic Plural.

With reference to the above plural forms, it must be noted that every

noun can also form a periphrastic plural by the addition of a word signifying

plurality, such as ^ria sahh, * all
;

' or, in the case of rational beings, such as

^^ loy, ' people.' Example : WT ^v ghar sahh instead of ^TT gharan, and

»rHft ^tJT mdli log for irrf%^ mdlin. Sometimes even this plural affix is

omitted, so that a plural noun appears under a singular form. An example

occurs in the ninth of the following sentences, where ^zj beta is used for

%^rr Wfi beta sahh. This is the regular rule when a numeral adjective

precedes, as in Nos. 6 and 7 of the following sentences. Sometimes these

plural affixes are added pleonastically to a word already in the plural form,

e.g. ^(f^ ^v potliin mbh for M)f«i«l pothin.

§ 13. Genitival Afixes.

The following examples have been specially designed to exhibit the use

of the genitival affixes. Each sentence is given as spoken {a) in Eastern

and [h) in Western Muzaffarp»ir :

—

1. («) t TTSTT % ^-^T f^%^. * This is the king's temple.'

t rdjd ke mandir cJtJdkainh.

(b) t: TT«rr Ir «fH< ^^^.

/ rdJd ke mandir hatainh.

See General Introduction, §§ 12, 38, and ff., and 34 and 36.



OENITIVAL AFFIXES.

2. {a) T»» V^ % #fft ^'

Ham Kans ke Iduri chhk.

{b) ^ff ?R^ % -^j^ ^i^'l.

Matn Kans ke dd^i hatiainh.

Madli mdclihi kt jhur iir gtiaik.

(b) «^T^ % ^f ^^ Tji^r.

Madhumdklu kejhur iir (jel.

Kapti ke mdrUd me dokh naJn

kau)i().

(b) «fiM.i^ 5irr viTywi % ^ ^*Y^ ^fo.

Kap^ti kd uidr^ld ke kuchh dokh na.'

5, {(f) w^Ki % ^W ^^ ^«r '^w

Mathurd ke mdugz sabh kanait chal

geVthinh.

(b) iT^TT % ViX\ ^^ Tt^cT '^^ 7f%^.

Mathurd ke nun sabh roait chal 'jelin.

I am the maid-servant

of King Kans/

* A swarm of bees flew

away.'

' There is no sin in slaying

a deceiver.'

The women of Mathurd

departed weeping.'

(5. [a) % T^ % flfm ^;t^ 7^.

K(ii raitg ke bat sunal gel.

(b) W^ff fTT^ % ^TfT ^g^T^ 7^^.

Bahut tarah ke bat aiinal gel.

7. (a) mf^ % ^K vrs^ ^ ^$.

Sphatik ke char phdtak tut gclai.

[b) ^f^^ % ^T vr*?^ ^« ^.
Sphatik ke char phdtak tut gel.

Des des ke rdjd ailanh.

* Matters of many kinds

were heard.'

• Four gates of crystal

broke.'

Kings of aU countries

came.'
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9. (a) ^ 59^ HT^ ^ t^ VW^.

V sabh mail At? beta chhatauh.

CT 5flJA mdli he beta hatan,

10. (fl) ^r^ TTsrT%^T^"S^^.

Ham rdjd M gdw me aiU.

[b) '^ KTSTT ^ ^^^ ^ ^^.
Ha/w rdjd kd gdwan me aili.

They are the sons of

the gardener.*

* I came into the king's

villages.*

11. (a) Mfi^d^ l»
'^'^^W ^ ^^ ^^- ^The^e are many books in

Panditan ke ghar me kdi rang ke paridiU^ houses.*

pothi chainh.

{b) Td^'^^^TWw5gW^'?^^5^.
Pandit sabh kd ghar me bahiU

pothi bafainh.



CHAPTEE II.

ADJECTIVES.

§ 14. Gender.

See General Introduction, § 42 and ff.

§ 15. Numeral Adjectives.

The cardinals are nearly the same as those in High Hindi. The follow-

ing are the ones that present points of difference :

—

1 = jr^ ek.

6 = w^ chhaw.

11 = T^TT^ ir/drah.

15 = M«f»<'^ pan^rah.

16 = €tr^ sorali.

21 = JJ%^ ekais.

31 = i^^.fd^ ek'ti^,

32 = wf^ hattis.

33 ='^[f?TO tetis.

34 = 'ffivr^ chdutis.

35 = T.f?w pdhtis.

36 = wfVm chhattis.

37 = ^ fw^ saitis.

38 = ^v^.fd^ aftis.

39 = VdSfidlf^'^J uti'talis.

40 = ^T%^ c/i«/j:s.

41 = jrnr^ifnfOT ekHdlis.

42 = w^if^ ^j bMlis.

43 = ?i'cTTl%9 tetdlis.

44 = ^^f%^ chawdlis.

45 =^frrf%^jt?dMif<///,s.

46 = f^^srrf%^ chhiydlis.

47 = "^fTTf^^ smtdlis.

48 = Hi^.^iH^j^ ar'tdlU.

54 = Wt^T chatiwan.

64 = ^^3" chausath.

66 = fwvr^^ chhiydsath.

67 = ^T»^^ sar^sath.

74 = ^TVtTT chauhattar.

82 = w^T^*^ 6eas7.

34 = Wl^TT^*^ didurdd.

86 = frilT^ chhiyds't.

94 = ^TT^ chiiurdnarve.

96 = rf^H<i chhiydnawe.

100 = $ sfli.
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§ 16. Ordinals.

The ordinals up to * sixth ' are as follows :
—

1st = qf^ pahil ; obi. qfV^rr pahild or Tf^^m pahUd?
2nd = XtWK dosar ; obi. T^tWSKT dos'rd.*

^rd ='^X tesar ; obi. ^^UT Usrd,*

4th = ^^ chaiith.

6t/i ~ ^^fT^T pach'ica or Vf^^ pdcham.

6th = wsr3(j chhath\cd or "WZ^ chhatham.

The ordinals above * sixth ' are all formed by adding ^ wd or ir w
to the cardinals : as ^¥^^ daswd or ^^?? dasam, * tenth -/ ^^^r^f pachas*wd
or ¥^'rewjt?«c/(a5a?/j, * fiftieth

'

§ 17. Fractional Numbers.

These are—

4 = Tt pd^ vrv^'^ pdica.

\ — ^?RT «rW//« or ^mr^rr «^M«.

I = -q^^T 2^aun or xjj^ paund,

—i= -^i^paunc.

1 i or + i = ^^T srm'«, ^^TT srtwcii?.

1| = %f (/^-rA or "i"?! derhd.

2| = ^-r; arhai,

§ 18. Multiplicatives.

Multiplicatives, such as the English * twice ' and * thrice, ' are fiot

found in this dialect. The Bihari idiom is illustrated in such phrases as

^ ^^^i^^cfwsfl^f? (7; fltt(i«^, 'two seven's, fourteen;' «?? en ^dK^ chhmo ti

* The first tliree ordinals follow pronominal gjenitives m the formation of O^bliqwe

fonns. See post, f<
JJ4,



DEFINITE CARDINALS. 11

athdrah, * six three's, eighteen,' which correspond to the English idiomg

* seven times two ' and * three times six.' Numbers thus used are called

multiplicatives, and differ in some respects from the cardinals. The

following are the multiplicative numhers up to 10, including fractions :

—

X 1, TT /to.

X I5, H=ro sawa^ ^d*|T saicaiya, ^^^fl sawaie.

X li, "^^^^ deurhd, "^"^^ deurhe.

X 2, ^•TT dun a, "^^^ dihii.

X 2^, vn? dhdm^ ^^VJ arhavjd, ^^ nrhaie.

X 3, fTT ti, ffniT tiydy fk^fi; tiyaif Orfr^ tirikd.

X 3^, %HT huthd,^ huthe,

X 4, '^T^ chankd, ^^ chauke.

X 44, ^f^T dhauchd^ ^% dhmche,

X 5, "^r^ pache^ "^ panje.

X 5|, ^m^T pnhi(nchd,^'m^ pahuTiche.

X 6, w^ c///irtA-, wirr chhahkd, or w% chhake.

X 6|, ^TfT khd^chd^ 'ff^ k/ifmche.

X 7, ^^ sfl^e.

X 8, ^ a.^ae.

X 9, sr^f «a<t'^', -r^T nawd'i.

X 10, ^^^ rfa/iaz, ^%^ dakaie.

§ 19. Definite Cardinals.

These are as follows :

—

^ifl" duno^ ^*r^ dono, ' the two,' * both
;'

^5pr tino^ * the three ;'

^nxt" chdroy * the four ;' and so on,

adding^ to the numerals, after omitting a final short vowel. Example :

^f^ ^TT '^t "^yC pdcho hhdijaure hath, 'the five brothers are an undinded

family.'
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§ 20. Indefinite Cardinals.

The termination ^^ an added to the numbers ' one hundreri,' * one

thousand/ and so on, always denotes an indefinite number of these aggregates.

In this idiom "^v^ saikar is always substituted for ^ sai, * one hundred.'

Examples are ^^"JTii ^^ smk^ran per, * hundreds of trees ;' T«iT^^ hajdran,

* thousands ;' ^^TO^ Idkhan, ' tens of thousands ;' ^^T^ir ^1x^*^ 'I'^^^r^

hajdran adimi marilanh, * thousands of men died.'

§ 21. Collective Numerals.

These—viz. ^t€T jord, *a pair,' ifvT gavdd, 'a four'—are the same

an in High Hindi, except ^^-*Xl saWrd, ' a hundi-ed.'



CHAPTER III.

PRONOUNS.

§ 22. The following tables show the declensional forms of the prin-

cipal pronouns and pronominal forms.

The declension of pronouns presents some important points of difference

from that of nouns, which must be carefully noticed.

While nouns frequently remain unchanged before post-positions,

pronouns, with few exceptions, change to some other form, called the oblique

or inflected base.

The accusative singular of pronouns is, with one or two exceptions,

never the same as the nominative. The only exception is fW kuc/i/i, ' any-

thing,' * something.* In circumstances corresponding to those in which the

accusative of a noun takes the nominative form, the accusative of a pronoun

takes the oblique form without any post-position.

The genitive forms of pronouns ending in ^ r and ^ n are also to be

noticed. They have all oblique forms ending in TT rd or W[ nd, for which

see § 34.

Pronouns have the same form, whether referring to masculine or

feminine nouns. With the exception of the pronouns of the second person,

they all want the vocative case.

§ 23. Pronouns of the First Person and of the Second

Person Non-Honorifllc.

These pronouns have each two forms, a shorter and a longer.
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^ T ^

fiT ham, 'L

Singular.
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Trf to or ?r tu, 'thou/

Singular.

Shorter form. Longer form,

Nom. iff or ^ ^0 or tu. iff or i^to or tu.

Ace. ifiTT, ' 'fiTT % ^o; d or tot a ke. wV^^Ji ' or i{ \ j*M % ^oA'/w or

iDstr. jftrr % ^0/ d sc. rrt^rrr % td/i'rd se.

Dat. ifHT % tora ke. »rtM»<T % ?'o/i'rd /tv?.

Abl. Tftrr % tora se. ift^TT % toh^rd se.

Gen. ifYr ^^J'*. ifWT fohar.

Loc. rrtrrV ^ord mS. cfh^^TT^ ro/z'rd w^.

Voc. ^ wf he to or % ^ ^^ /j2. % iff //e /o or % w /i^ /u.

' gtrt toro and cilT^ ^oAVo may be n?ed for cVhcT fora and cTrf^TT tvh'rd in an

emphatic sense : tlius c^Yf~Tt s.^lft tu/iro dckhaichhi, ' I see you also.'

Plural.

Shorterform. Longerform.

Nom. Kt^-^' to/ianL fif^»T:i ^V' foh'rd sabh.

Ace. ifK^ (%) ^o/zawi (/.e). <ft^*.^ ^v (%) fo/i'rd M^i (/.e').

Instr. ifr^«Pt % ibhani se. K\'^'»xj ^^ % tohrd sahh se.

Dat. irtT^ % to/iani ke. ift^'.^ ^^ % toh^rd sabh ke.

Abl. «rhi^ % tohaui se. ift^-.^ ^v % toh^rd sabh se.

Gen. W\X^ % td/iani ke. ^Kt^-*Tj ^w % toh'rd snbh ke.

Loo. iltr^ 'f tohniii me. irT^'»^ ^^ ^ toh^rd sahh me.

Voc. % rT ^TH /<e fa sabh, % «t ^H Ae ^u m^A.

' Or cff ^»1 t5 sabh, and so throughout.

' In Western Muzaffarpur a Bhojpiirj nominative plural cftTT^fl^TrafiT toharhinkd

and oblique plural g^^T^ff «» toharkin, are also used.
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§ 24. Pronoun of the Second Person Honorific and

Reflexive Prononn.

^^Tf aha or ^^nr*^ ap'ne, 'your honor.

This pronoun is declined regularly like a substantive : thus—

^TRT % dhd ke or m<m.^ % a^'we A;<?.

^r^ % d/id se or ^R'.^ % ajo'we se, §-c.

The nominative plural is ^rrrf ^« a^a saft.^ or ^M-*! Vi\ ap*ni sabh.

In Western Muzaffarpur the Bhojpiiri form ^^TT raurd or TTXT raurdj * your

honor/ is also used. It is also declined regularly except in its genitive

singular, which is TT^rr rdtir.

^9W^ ap'ne, 'self/

Nominative singular ^m«h ap'ne : accusative w^ % ap^n^ ke or ^q««fi

% flp'wd ke : instrumental ^"T*^ % ap^ne se or ^m.wji % cq^'nd se, and so on.

Genitive singular ^n*?^ apjjan, ^x[^ apan^ or ^"nar «7;«>i.

Nominative plural ^^^ ^^ ap'ne sabh, ^m*«ii w^ ap'nd sabh, or V^f
^?f» appan sabh. The rest is regular.
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§ 25. Demonstrative Pronouns.

Theee axe (1) the proximate demonstrative t {, * tliis,' and (2) the

remote demonstrative ^ «,
*
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^ Uj ' that/

The close analogy between the declension of this pronoun and that

ol t /, * this, ' will be manifest from the following paradigm ;

—
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§ 26. Correlative Pronouns.

These are (1) the relative pronoun ^ je, * who ;'
(2) the correlative

pronoun % se, ' that ;' and (3) the interrogative pronoun % ke^ *who ?*

The close analogy between their forms should be noted. Like the

personal and demonstrative pronouns, they have each a shorter and a

longer form.

It is not necessary to give their declension in full, as""it is on exactly
the same lines as that of the demonstrative pronouns. I shall therefore

give only the nominative, genitive, and general oblique forms for each
number.

Relative.

Nom.

Gen.

Obi.

Singular.

'who.'

Shorter form.

Nom. ^je or ^^^ Jaiin.

Gen. ^ ^Jeh he.

Obi. wr^, jeh,

Nom. ^ ^iT je sab/i.

Gen. f^n^ % Jink l-e.

Obi. fifl»f jinh.

Plural.

Longer form.

Wanting.

^^!T jekar.

^ W^ jr sabJi.

fW-^'^K jinh^kar.

fspf^^fTT Jinh^kard

.

Correlative.

Singular

'that.'

Shorter form.

Nom. %^e, ^ te, or -^ taiin.

Gen. ?i^ % t^h ke.

Obi. WT t^h.

Plural.

% ^^ se sabk.

fif^ % Unh ke.

fipf tinh.

Longer form.

Wanting.

^^rr tekar.

«i*»<T tek^rd.

% ^v se sabk.

fii*^*^< tinh*kar.

fir^F^TT tinh^kard.
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§ 28. Indefinite Pronoun.

^^ km, ^anyone/ 'some one/

When used as an adjective, this pronoun takes also the form ^T^Tl ^auno

or ^^r$«ih kaunb.

Nom. ^'sr Mu, or %f Uhu, or ^^"^ kauno.

Obi. %^rJrt keVrby %ftnrl" kethiyby^ keu, or^ hehii.

Declined regularly like a substantive, except the genitive, which is

^^•O kek^rb only.

Plural.—"Wanting.

§ 29. The indefinite pronoun ^^ kuclihy ^ hichhu, ^r^^ hmh/inby

1%^ kich/m, or WW!" kichhib, and crfsnir ^rt/?^*^ or ^ftr^ kanik, ' anything,'

* something,' is declined regularly like a substantive : thus ff^ % kuchhu ke,

gi^ % kuchhu se, 8fc.

§ 30. The indefinite pronoun ^v sabh, * all/ * every one,' is declined

regularly like a substantive. "When plurality is to be emphasised, it has

an oblique plural form W^K^ sahhan : thus, wn ^ sabh ke, * of all,' taken as a

whole ; but ^wft % sahhan key * of all,' taken severalltj.

§ 31. The indefinite pronouns ^^ jekeu, * whoever,' and

jekuchhu, * whatever,' are compounds, and are declined regularly like their

component parts : thus, aco. sing. ^^ ^<li«0 jeh kek^rb, ^^ fr^ Jeh kuchhu ;

instr. ^T ^«*.0 ^Jeh kek^rb se, 8^c,

The indefinite pronominal adjective % kai, ^ kai, or ^f^ ka'ik signifies

* several.' It is also used as an interrogative, meaning ' how many ?

'

§ 32. Derivative Pronominal Forms.

The following table gives the more usual pronominal adjectives and

adverbs in a succinct form.
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Pronoun.

Manner.

Pron. Adj. Pron. Adv.

Demonstrative

Proximate

Remote

Kelative

Correlative

Interrogative

>• •••

•«• »•• »i

!•• ••• ••

<

t iy ' this
'

^^rsT ainan, *of

this kind.*

^ w, 'that* ...

^je, * who ' ...

% se, *that' ...

^A:^,«who?'..

^^^^ watsan,

*of that kind.'

«J^T jahauy 'of

what kind.'

ri<j«f faisarty *of

that kind.'

%^«T kaisarif * of

what kind ?

'

^ aisej Hhus.'

^% tcaise^ *in

that way.'

s^^

what way.'

rr% ^fl^«s^, *in

that way.'

%^ kaise, 'in

what way?*
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Pron. adj. of

Quantity.

Pron. adv. of

Time.

'this much.'

^ftfl^ otek, ^liPTT

ot^nd, *that much.'

«f7|^ jetek, ^fpirr

jefndy ' how much.'

tet^ndf * so much.'

%^^ kete^-, lrrrT«rr

kefnd, * how much ?

'

* now.'

Uhen.'

«tr^«<i Ja/iii/d,

* when.'

* then.'

^f%?IT kahiydy

* when ?

'

Pron. adv. of

Place.

T^t ihdy *here.'

'^^f ?<Aa, ' there.

Pron. adv. of

Direction.

wiljaha, * where.

cT^f tahdy * there.'

Vff Art//i', * where ?

'

Fw e;me, ^i henney

or TT^x: emhary

* hither.'

^rti onne, ^rW^
miliary 'thither.*

jcmhavy 'whither.'

temhary 'thither.'

kemhary ' whither? *
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§ 33. Adjectival Pronouns.

The following sentences are designed to show the use of thu various

pronouns, both adjectivally and substantivally. Before doing so it is best

to note here that colloquially the oblique forms jn? eh, ^>^ o/?, ^T j^h^

WT teh, and %^ kehy are frequently written and pronounced tt e, ^ o, ^ J€y

^ te, and % ke respectively.

Note that while ^ je, «Tf jaun^ % se, ciTir taun, are used either as

adjectives or substantives in both the nominative and oblique cases, % ke

can only be used as an adjective in the nominative case. In the oblique

cases, when used as an adjective, % ke always becomes ^JT kaun or *HI

kaund (also, of course, spelt ^^^ kaun or ^wiTT hauna). Moreover, when

used in the oblique cases as adjectives, ^j^ jaun (or sngiT./aM/i) and t^ taun

(or ^^3^ taun) may optionally become WWr jaund (or w^^ Jaund) and

?^irr taund (or cT^^ ifawwa) respectively.

The examples are in the dialect of Eastern Muzaffarpiir.

(1) ^ "^rrp^ T%, ^ ^, je del rahey se gel: *he who had come,

went.'

(2) ^ ^n ^rrr^ ^, %^ ^^ Je log del rake, se log gel : ' the

man who had come, went.*

(3) %"Wrc ^*r, ^^T ^TT, jekar kket, tekar dhdn : * he who owns the

field, owns the paddy.*

(4) % (or ^^ or «^) ^^ % %«T, ^ (or -^ or f^irr) ^hr % ^T^r

je (or jaun or jaund) log ke khet, te (or taun or taund) log ke

dhdn : * the man who owns the field, owns the paddy.'

(5) % T% ke rahe ? * who was it ?
'

(6) ^ % (or ^j^) ^Y?r ^^^uke (or kaun) log hath ? * what caste is he ?

'

(7) %8RT ^¥fT % kekar ghord hai ? * whose is the horse ?

'

(8) ^ % k'l hai ? ' what is it ?

'

(9) ^'f fsiftw %, kaun hirichh hai ? * what tree is it ?
*

(10) "^sSC^ "Trt^ W^To '^o kathi mepdni laila ha F * in what have you

brought the water ?

'

(11) «tft«<l Wtzj ^ Trf«r ^r^To ^Jo kaund lota m§ pant laila haf * in

what lota have you brought the water ?
'
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(12) liT'rl" •lo ^jjr^ kaimo na d^I, * no one came.'

(13) %^ ^fr^ To ^TIT^ kehu larikd na dH^ * no boy came.'

(14) ^ ^U w %^iTr fjlTf ifo % « gdw me Mk'rb kichhu na hat,

* in that village no one has anything.*

(15) iKnU % %f ^fif^f t f%f iTo fiT^ u gdw k6 kihii haniyi %e

kichhu na milHcd^ ' in that village nothing will be got from
any shopkeeper.'

(16) ^ ^¥TT % %f«(^t i? ^^ % * T^^^ u datcd'i ke kethiyd mi d/tari

ke * hodt, ' it will be (necessary) to put that medicine into
something/

(17) ^ ^fi^ ^^Pf kai ad/mi ailanhy * several men came/ *or

* how many men came ?
'

§ 34. The Pronominal Oblique Genitive.

The following are examples of pronominal genitives which end in k r

or if «, and which have an oblique form ending in xi rd or W[ nd. These
oblique forms occur for all pronominal genitives ending in ^ r, and are used
with nouns in any form except that of the nominative singular or plural

:

Direct Genitive.
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The followiiig examples will show the use of the genitive in— (a) its

direct form, {b) its oblique form.

c—Genitives agreeing with nouns in the nominative foem;

i.e. DiBECT genitives.

^^»^ ^?t %^f ^^^ % okar maugi kaisan sundar haij * how

beautiful his wife is !

'

%^fT t^ % hknr beta hat ? * whose son is he ?

'

^^K V^T f^TMi hammar dhandhd bigar^tai, ' my profession will be

ruined.'

^^^fT ^TT^ ^5^ If okar kdnal sun ki^ * on hearing her lamentations.'

^4< T^'tTT f%^o okar ik*rdr likha^ * write a bond to that effect

'

{lit. of that).

^TU^ ^91? >sri{ ^fT TTTT ^^, f*?^rT Tt 7^ appan sabk dhan urd para ka,

hhikhdr ho gel, * having wasted all his substance, he became

poor/

5.—Genitives agreeing with nouns not in the nominative fobm,

i.e. OBLIQUE genitives.

^I^'.TT^ % ''stfT bk''rd churhe ke ghordy his riding-horse' (
Hi. the

horse of his riding.)

^ ^"^^riTT ^^•^r?t^ ^rnr^ it dk^rd phul^tcdrt me del, * he came into

his (some one else's) garden.'

%^'iTj f^^-.^ft w hamU'd sir'ki we, ' in my hovel.'

?ftTnrr ^^ toh^rd ghar me, 'in your house.'

ffh^^TT T«RT % tbhWd hathUcd se, * from thy hand.'

^W»TT ^"T^TSJT % ^«n^ ^<»^I'«17 ^f^ 'TC ^T^JT % ham*rd dar'wdjd

se okar darUcdjd bds bhar alag hai, ' his doorway is a rod,

distance from mine.'

ftlv^^ ^xTT^T ^ "^ «^«<ei<« gir^hast ap*nd j'l rue kah*lak, 'the

husbandman said in his heart.'

Sometimes, by the vulgar, the direct form is used instead of the oblique,

but the oblique form is never used instead of the direct.



DITTESION II.

CONJUGATION.

CHAPTEE IV.

INTRODUCTO R Y.

§ 35. It must be noted with respect to the following paradigms

that colloquially the plural is commonly used in the place of the singular

:

thus iff^ ^d ha, ' thou art,' is commonly used instead of fff V7 ^o hae^

which is the more correct form. It is important to note this. Distinction

of number is only found in poetry. In common talk the singular is

commonly used in a non-honorific, and the plural in an honorific sense,

exactly like Uriya or Bangali.

Note also that there is great laxity colloquially in regard to gender.

The forms given' for the feminine are only those which are specially

confined to that gender ; but instead of these, the masculine forms are often

used colloquially. In the following paradigms when the masculine and

feminine forms coincide, the latter are not given. As a matter of fact

feminine forms are rarely used except in the west of the district. Perhaps

the second plural feminine is the one which is most current.

§ 35fl. As already observed ( § 1 ), the language spoken in Central and

South Muzaffarpiir is in the main Maithili. In the western part of the

district, however, many Bhojpiiri forms axe used, and such will be noted in

their proper places.

Besides the personal forms given, each tense has a special honorific form

common to the second and third persons, which will, in the case of the radical

and participial tenses, be duly noted. It has not been thought necessary to

do so in the case of the periphrastic tenses.
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§ 36. VVitli regard to the spelling of the various tense-forms, it must

be noted that ^ at and ^'^ an are frequently written ^i^ ai and ^^ aii

respectively : thus such forms as fiiT^ (jir^/ai and fir^.'?'^ girUau are often

written f^Tj^^girUdi and fiiT?^^ yir^lau. It has not been thought-necessary

to put both these varieties of spelluig into the paradigms : hence only f^T^
girHui, Tat^ gty/mi, §t., will be found therein. With regard to this

and to the shortening of antepenultimate vowels, sec General Introduc-

tion, §§ 34—37.

It must be noted that a great many verbal forms have a heavy diphthong,

viz. ^ ai or ^T au^ in the last syllable. "When this occui'S in any form

( except in the present conjunctive ), any preceding long vowel is shoilened.

Thus we have v^^ L/wiai/,; * he became/ ^%«T cUkhait, * seeing,' and not

%i^ejj bhehik or %Mif dckhuit^ as would bo required by General Introduction,

§ 37. In the present conjunctive, however, a preceding vowel remains long,

so that we have %^ckkhiiiy *( if ) he sees,* and not ^mlekhai.

NoiE also that every pliual form ending in f nh can also be spelt as

ending in «r n : thus fjiT?^'^ grr'/anh or fiiT^^TST girUan. Only the fuller

form in ^5 nh will bo given in the paradigms.

§ 37. Conjugational System.

The conjugation of tlie verb ^Z \^ (^M, * see,* being given in full, it is

not necessary to give here the details of conjugation at length.

§ 38. There are three moods—the Indicative, Conjunctive, and Imper-

ative. These may again be divided into simple tenses—ioimed from the root

direct, and periphrastic tenses—foTmed with the aid of auxiliary verbs added

to the present or past participle, or to the conjugated preterite indicative.

§ 39. The simple tenses are as follows :

—

Indicative.
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^ 40. The periphrastic tenses are as follows :

—

a) From the present participle, direct form

—

Indicative

—

Definite present with auxiliary present.

Imperfect „ preterite.

Durative future „ future.

Conjunctive-

Future with auxiliary present conjunctive.

Durative present ,, preterite „

/>) From the past participle : direct form in the neuter verb,

oblique fonn in the active verb-

Indicative—

Perfect (form II) with auxiliary present,

riupcrfoct (form II) „ past.

Futiu-e exact „ future.

Conjunctive

—

Future exact with auxiliary present conjunctive.

Preterite „ preterite.

c) From the preterite indicative

—

Indicative-

Perfect (form I) with auxiliary present.

Pluperfect (fomi I) „ preterite.

Concerning the use of the auxiliary in tenses formed from the past

participle, see General Introduction, p. lo, cl. (4).

§ 41. The Simple Tenses.

The personal terminations are nearly the same for all these tenses. Thoy
are added to a tense-stem, the formation of which will be described after-

wards. They are exactly the same for the i)rcsent conjunctive, the preterite

indicative, and the preterite conjimctivc.
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The terminations of these three tenses are ^ven in the following table.

It will be observed that there a^e many optional forms of terminations for

each person. They are all used with nearly equal frequency. They should

be carefully committed to memory.

It must be noted that the termination ^r ah or ^ a of the 2nd plural

masculine is pronounced with a peculiar drawl, something like the English

word ' awe.' Thus, ^^f deWawe,* So also is pronoimced the penultimate

W fl of the Bhojpuri present indicative : thus fwf dehhalb^ * I see,'

pronounced deW q.^qH6 ; %?§^7 dekhala, 'you see/ pronounced dekh

'awe'/* awe.'

Table showing the Personal Ternninations of the Present Conjunctive,

the Preterite Indicative, and the Preterite Conjunctive.

.
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§ 42. These terminations are added to various tense-stems, and it is by
these tense-stems that the tenses are distinguished. The formation of each

tense-stem will be given separately under the heading of each tense, and the

conjugation of each tense will now be described in the order in which they

will subsequently be given in the conjugation of the model verb yj^ dekh^

*Bee.'

§ 43 (a). The Present Indicative.

This tense is borrowed from Bhojpiiri, and is only used in the west of

the district. It is conjugated by adding the following terminations to

the root :

—

d
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terminations :—^i^ cik, ^ 'kai, ^%?B 'kaik for the third person singular, and

•%^ 'kainh in the third person plural. In the case of neuter verbs—

(1) in third sing, masc., either no termination is added to the stem

at all, or else the following are the terminations,— ^ e, ^* ak,

^ ai,^ aik, ^ au, or^^ nuk ;

(2) in the third plur. masc. in addition to the terminations in § 41,

it takes the termination ^f ainh.

Examples.

^^r^ dekh'le or t^^Rf dekh'lak, ^«^.% dekhaVkaiy ^^^^ dtkhar-

kaik, * he saw.' ^^r^'^ dekhaVkainh, Sfc, * they saw.'

f^T7% gir'le or ftlT^ giraly f?T\-^r^ gir'lak, fiTT:^^ rjir'lai, Utt^^ yirUnik,

U[Tj^ yir'lau, fji^WW gir'lauk, ' he feU.' fiiW'? girUainh, ^c, * they fell.'

§ 44. The Future Indicative.

This tense has two stems—one for the first and second persons, and one

for the third person. The first stem is formed by adding ^^w ah to the

root ; the second is the root itself.

The following are the terminations of this tense. All should be

added to the root direct.

After certain vowels, e.g. W\ a, the stem terminations may be m ^h

instead of ^^ ab»

Terminations of the Future.
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§ 45. The Present Conjunctive and Imperative.

In this tense the terminations are added to the root itsel E : thus ^^
dekhoy^ let me see.* As already stated, the terminations are those given

in § 41. Besides these, this tense may in the first person singular take

the termination ^ w, and in the third person masculine singular take the

following terminations :— ^ o, ^ ai\ ^ a iky ^^ as. Of these, the last

(viz. '^^ as) is Bhojpiiri, and confined to the west of the district. It also

optionally takes no termination whatever in the second person singular.

In the third person masculine plural the termination ^'^ ainh can

optionally be used.

§ 46. The Preterite Conjunctive.

In this tense ^[^ at or jyf it is added to the root to form the stem. The

personal terminations in § 41 are then added: thus ^'"^ dtkhU('y *(if)

I had seen.^

In the third person singular masculine this tense drops the usual

terminations and ends in ^ ait or X^ it, added simply to the root
:

thus

^if iekhait or |f^<i dehJiit.



CHAPTER V.

AUXILIARY VERBS.

§ 47. There are two classes of auxiliary verbs, the defective and the

complete.

§ 48. There are five defect!ue auxiliary verbs, one from the -^^^ ^^w'

or T^ hmo, another from the ^ ^Hf achhy another from the ^ ir tha, another

from the -^ TTs hdty and another from the ^ x:% rah. They are all more or

less irregular in their conjugation.

{a) The first is used in the present tense only, and loses its initial

^owel. It has two forms, a weak {e.g. x^ haUy * I am/) and a strong ( e.g.

*^ hatii, * I am ' ). The weak form is very irregular. I shall call it the

first defective auxiliary verb.

{p) The second is used in the present and preterite tenses, and always

loses its initial vowel. It has in the present tense two forms, a weak (e.g,

#F chhmty ' I am,') and a strong (e.g. fw^chhikoy * I am '). In the preterite

tense it is used only in the weak form {e.g, i«f chhalo, 'I was*). I shall

call it the second defective auxiliary verb.

(c) The third is used only in the present tense. It has only one form,

the strong [e.g. f^^f th'ikoy * I am '), the weak form not being used. I shall

call it the third defectiue avxiliary verb*

{d) The fourth is borrowed from iBhoipuri, and is only used in the

west of the district. It is used only in the present tense in one form, the

weak (e.g. ^T«f bdto, * I am 'j. I shall call it the fourth defective auxiliary

verb.

{e) The fifth is used only in the present tense, with, however, a

preterite signification. It is hence classified as a preterite. It has only

one form, a weak one (^.^. rft rahzy 'I was'). I shall call it the fifth

defective auxiliary verb.
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§ 49. The complete auxiliary verb is formed from the y ^ ho,

* become.' It has two forms, a weak (y Vt ho) and a strong [^ ^^ hokh),

each of wnich is conjugated through all moods and tenses. The first I shall

call the weak complete auxiliary uerby and the second the strong complete
auxiliary uerb. Its preterite, however, is never used as an auxiliary, but

only as a verb substantive.

§ 50. First Defective Auxiliary Verb.

]/ ^ ahw, V^'foT haw, 'be/

Present :
* / am,' ^ c.

Weak Form.

.
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Stbono Fobm.

^



SECOND DEFECTIVE AUIILIABY VEBB.

Stboxo Fohm.

37

A
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Preterite :
* / was, ^c.



FOUBTH DEFBCTIVE AUXILIAEY VEBB. 39
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§ 52b. Fifth Defective A-uxiliary Verb.

]/ TT ra\ ^remain/

Present, med as a Preterite :
* I was,' Sfc.

'
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§ 53a.—The Weak Complete Auxiliary Verb.

^Tt ho, 'he' 'become.'

Indicative Mood.

(rt)— Present :* 'lam,' ^c.

SiNGULAB. Plueal.

Masculine. Feminine. Masculine. Feminine.

1st

2Dd

3rd

hoalof hoelo.

^?t^f% Jioalcy '%\iJ^

hoald, hoeUi.

t^f%^ hoalis.

^i\vfWQ hoalis.

hoild, hoile.

hoala^ hoela.

hoale, hoele,

^Y'lf^P^ Jiodlanhy

^Fif^, hoelanh.

tW%T^ hoalinh.

cW^ hoHinh,

* This tense is borrowed from Bliojpiiri, and is only used in the west of the district.

Honorific form for second and third persons : Ttt% ^*i^
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53b. (6)—Preterite :
^ I became,^ 8fc.

Note.—This tense is never used as an auxiliary, w^ chhalo or *oft rahi (see

being used instead.

1



WEAK COMPLETE ATJXILIABT VERB.

§ 54. (cj— Future :
' I shall he,' 8fc.

43

Ph

Ist^

Singular. Plubal.

Masculine. Fe Masculine.

TtlT^r koebai, VtlJ^^

[^hoebaik.

2nd

{^
Tbi^ hoebau, ^tjn^

\Ji6ebauk

^Yj^ Jwebe.

3rd

^ft^'f hodt.

[^hotaik.f

[hotatdf.

^t hoi.*

Feminine.

\tJP^ hoeb, Vt3r^«r hbe-

[bainh.

tIttw^ hoebah, ^u^^

hoeba.

Thr^j; ho^bu.

Tti;V ho'ihS*

TtfW hotinh^f

* Bhojpiiri forms, only used m the west of the district,

t Or tYTcj hoatai, T^Fa" hoy'tai, (f-c.

Honorific forms for second and third persons : xXlf^ hoib or Xtvwn hoebainJk.
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Conjunctive Mood.

§ 55. (^)-Present : '(If) I he; ^t.

fl



IMPEBATIVE MOOD.

§ 56. (e)—Preterite : '(If) I had been; Sfc.

45
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s 58a. Present Participle, ' bewg.*

Singular and Plural,

'^ft^ ho'it or Vt^ hoait.

Past Participle, ' been,
'

^^ bhel.

Conjunctive Participle, * having been,*

V Ir bhai ke.

Infinitive, ' to be,^

^P"^ hoeh.

§ 58b. The Strong Complete Auxiliary Verb.

v/" Tt^ hoWi, ^be/ 'become/
This verb is conjugated regularly throughout, exactly like the verb ^y^ dekh,

' see,' except that, being intransitive, its third person singular preterite is ^ft^^ hokhal,

^c, like f?iT^ giral, 8fc. Its conjugation is therefore not given here.



CHAPTER VI.

THE REGULAR ACTIVE VERB.

§ 59. There is only one conjugation of active verbs, if we except a few irregular

verbs to be noted further on. The conjugation of neuter verbs differs from that of

active verbs only in certain of the past tenses, and these will be treated of in a

future page. Verbs whose roots end in vowels also exhibit slight variations, which

will be explained at the proper place. For the sake of uniformity the tenses are

given in the same order, and under the same names, as those in Dr. Hcemle'fl

Grammar.

Reference is again made to General Introduction, §§ 34 to 36, with regaid to the

changes of the root-vowel.

§ 60. i/^^ clekh, ' see/

Infinitive: ^W dekhal.

Present Participle : %^t{ dekhait.

Past Participle : ^^^ dekhal.
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Simple Tenses.

Indicatite Mood.

§ 61a. (r/)— Present : ^Isee' ' I shall see' ^c.

Note.—This tense is frequently used with future signification.



tlUPLB TINSES.

§ eib. («)—Preterite :
^ I saw,' i^o.

49

i
E
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§ 62. (i)—Future: 'I shall see,' ^c.

C4

Istl

2iid

SiNGULAB.

Masculine. Feminine.

3rd

dekh'baiy dtkJnaih

deWbau, deWhaxih,

^^ deWhi

^^n dekhat.

dekh^ai, dekhUaik.

dekhHav, dekh'tauk.

^> dekhi*

Plubal.

Masculine.

dckhab, dekJi'hainh,

dtkh'hah, dekh'ba.

^^TfT^ deklCtanh.

^^TTci^ dekKiamh.

^f^ dekhihe.*

Feminine.

^^if dekWbu^

t^fa^ dekh'tinh:

* Bhojpiiri forms, only used in the west of the district.

Honorific forms for second and third persons : \^^ dekhab or t^f dekh'bainh.



simple tenses.

Conjunctive (Conditional) Mood.

§ 63. (c)—Present :
* (If) I see ;' rarely-* I nee* or *7 ihall %ee^ 8fc.

51

c
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§ 64. (rf)—Preterite :
* (//) / had seen; &^c.

i



PBBIPHnASTIC TENSES. 53

(B)—Periphrastic Tenses.

Indicative Mood.

§ 66. In tlie following paradigms the optional forms and dialectic

forms cf the auxiliary verbs will not all be given, as taking up too much
valuable space. For similar reasons feminine forms are generally omitted.

When not given, they only differ from the masculine in assuming the feminine

form of the auxiliary verb. Thus the second singular definite present is

—

masculine ^^ct ^tj dekhait ha'e or ^w ^^ dekhait haSy and feminine ^^
f^ dekhait his.

§ 67. (^r)—-Definite Present :
' I am seeing,' ^c.

&
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§ 68. (^)—By changing the initial w chh of the second auxiliary verb

into ^ 5, the following eomewhat irregular (and in the third person singular

the usual) form of the definite present is arrived at :

—



PEBIPHBASTIC TENSES. 55

Any optional form of the preterite of the defective auxiliary verb may

be used. Also the fifth defective auxiliary verb in the present (preterite)

tense : thus, first plural ^w Tf\ dekhait rahi. Before the second auxiliary

verb the final cT t of the present participle may optionally be omitted. The

participle and auxiliary are then written as one word : thus, first plural

^^a?^ dekhaichhalL

§ 70. (y)—Durative Future : ' / shall he seeing/ ^-c.

§

1
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Any optional form of the preterite may be used.

The word To Aa in this tense has a peculiar pronunciation, something

like the English word * haw.'

Form II.

£



PEBIFHILiSTIC TENSES.

Any of the other forms of the preterite may be used throughout.

FoBM n.

S7

Plurai.

Ist

2nd

3rd

^^7% w^* deWle chhald.

^««^ W% dekh^le chhale,

^^%" W^ dekhUe chhal.

^^^% ^^ dekh'le chhali.

^^^ ^^lo dekh'le chhala.

^^•^ ^"^r^ dekh'le chhalainh.

To form the feminine, use feminine forms of the auxiliary, as in the

imperfect.

Any optional form of the preterite of the second defective auxiliary

verb may be used ; also the fifth defective auxiliary verb in the present

(preterite) tense : thus, first plui-al ^<a.% ^c^ dekh'le rahi, and so on.

§ 73. (w)

—

Future Exact :
* I shall have seen,' ' I may Juive seen,' 8^'c,

o
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CONIUNCTIVE (Co5DITIONAL) MoOD.

§ 74. (w)~Future Conditional :
' {If) I he seeing,' 8fc

1



PEBIPHILLSTTC TENSES. $9

§76. (p)—Future Exact Conditional: '(If) I have see)),' 8cc.

1st

Snd

Srd

^7% ^frw d^WIe hoii.

^^^ ^ftrr dikhUe hoe.

^^•^ ^fV^ dekh'le hoau

^^% ^ dekh'le hoi.

^^17% ^^u d^kh'le koa.

^^7% ^jV^ dikhUe hoamh.

To form the feminine, use feminine forms of the auxiliary verb.

Any other form of the present of the complete auxiliary verb may be

used instead throughout.

§ 77. ($')—Preterite Conditional :'{I/) I had seen,' ^c.
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Present, * seeing'

Fast, * seen *
. . .

§ 78. Participles.

Adjectival.

r If^H deJchif,

\ ^w dekhait,

f a) ^^ dekhaL

\^ b) ^^i^^ dekhal hhel.

Conjunctive.

.Having seen' ^^ % dekh U oi \^* ^ dekh ka,

§ 79. Infinitives or Verbal Nouns, * to see; ' the act of seeing:

Nominative.

^ dekh.*

^^ dekhal.

%^^ dekhah.

Oblique.

^^ dekhe.

^<d»<!lT dekhUd.

Wanting. "^

§ 80. Noun of Agency, ' one who sees:

^"ifv^T^ dekh^nihdr or ^r^^ dekh''waiyd.

* This form of the verbal noun is always the same as the root. In i)oetry it

sometimes takes the form ^f^ dekhi. So also in the conjunctive participle.

t The oblique form of this verbal noun is not usca. Judging from analogy of other

dialects, we should expect ^"i[T dekh'bd.



CHAPTEE VII.

THE REGULAR NEUTER VERB.

§ 81. This verb differs from the active verb only in the formation

of certain of its past tenses. The three more usual past tenses are here

given ; the conjugation of the rest of the verb can be learnt from the

conjugation of the ^Z ^ dekh.

Note that throughout the periphrastic tenses of the neuter verb, in

which the past participle occurs, the past participle takes the direct form

fjT^C^ giral, not the oblique form fjrTT*^ gir'le^ which might be expected

:

thus T^ fi\TM \\U^ ham giral hoeby * I shall have fallen,' and not ^v f^lT*!

Vty^I ha?n girUe hoeb, * I shall have fallen.*

§ 82. -^ frr^ gir, 'fall.'

Past Participle : Ti\t:9 giral
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Indicative Mood.

§ 83. (a) Preterite: * I fell' 8fc.



THE BEOULAB NEUTEB VEEB.

§ 84. (>^')— Perfect :
' I have fallen; ^c

FOBM L

o
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Any optional form of the present of the defective auxiliary verb may be
used, and also any of the defective auxiliary verbs in the present tense

:

thus, r?i^C^ Yi5^ giral haii, f?iT^ ^ giral chhi, 8fc,

§ 85. (/)—Pluperfect: 'I hadfallen,' ^c.

FOBM I.

&



CHAPTER VIII.

VOCALIC ROOTS.

§ 86. Many verbs have roots ending in vowels, and the junction of

the root with the termination frequently causes some slight apparent

irregularity.

For this reason the following examples are given of the conjugation of

verbs having roots ending in vowels. They are here conjugated in the

masculine gender, and through the four radical and participial tenses. From
these the periphrastic tenses can easily be formed. It has not been thought

necessary to give the conjugation in full for each person.

"With regard to the shortening of the root-vowel, see General Introduc-

tion, § 36.

§ 87. Example of a verb whose root ends in ^rr a .—

The conjugation of these verbs should be carefully studied, as a large

class of active and causal verbs follows it.

In the preterite indicative these verbs insert a junction vowel between

the root and the ^ / of the termination : thus ^* + u + ^ /»/«^ + e -f /(?,

or wf hhailOf * I ate,' where jf ^ is the junction vowel ; and "q""^ + ^ + ^"f

pa -{ u { Id, or ^wf pauld, *T got,' where ^ u is the junction vowel. As

will be subsequently seen, the same peculiarity exists in other tenses besides

the preterite.

The following rules show when jr e and when ^ u is the junction vowel :

—

1) All active (including causal) verbs take ^ m : thus '^Jwf* paulo

' I got

;

' ^iWf charhanld, * I caused to ascend.'

Exception.—The root y/ ^T A7/a,^ * eat,' always takes jr e : thus

^^ khaiic ,
' I ate.'

* With regard to the shortening of the root-vowel and contraction of concurrent

Towels, see General Introduction, §§ 34, 36.
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2) All neuter vurbs take v. ^ : thus '^l^ afjhailo, ' I was satiated.'

Exception.—The ^ J[\ gd^ * sing,' always takes ^ u : thus ?i^T

gaulo, ' I sang.'

It is usual to add the letter ^ lo to the end of all roots which take ^ w,

in order to distinguish them from those which take the letter jr e : thus

v/ ^rr^ i^^*'?^ \/ sn"^ gdw, ^-c, which take ^ u ; but ^ %^\ aghd, ^ d, ^c,

which take v e.

Note.—The ^ ^ d, * come/ is irregular, in that it takes ^ w as its

junction vowel in the Bhojpuri present indicative, the present participle,

and the preterite conjunctive, while it takes u e as its junction vowel in the

preterite mdicative and connected forms.

All verbs which take a ^ u in the preterite indicative insert a ? ?^ in

the past participle ; and similarly all verbs which take jr e, insert it also in

the past participle and in that form of the 3rd singular preterite which is

the same as the past participle.

All these verbs, without exception, take u e as tho junction vowel in the

future indicative.

§ 88. The followiLg examples will make the abovi^ remarks clear.



Eo

TTPf paw, * obtj

*I«1M bojdw, * c

(active).

^^H charhd

ascend ' (act

^IT? ^afr, * sing

^fhhdy *eat'
(

^[^aghdf *be£

ter).

W^r?^ ghaVrdy ^

(neuter).

(neuter).

^ «, *oome * (n
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The easiest way of remembering these changes is to note the form of

the past participle of each verb ; and then, as explained in General Intro-

duction, § 37, the ? M?a or jr ^ is weakened in certain cases to ^ t^ or T «

respectively.

Many people write x ^ instead of jr ^ ; thus ^^^# ailOy instead of wr^
aSld, The word for * he came ' is always mi\j^ del, and never ^rrrw d'iL

See § 96.

Many people also write ^"1" 6 instead of "^ wa in. the past participle.

Thus, it is quite common to find the words in the second column of the

opposite table spelt ^x^^pdol, ^^infhsr bajdol, s^^iVl^ charhdbl, JTT^^ gdbl.

§ 89. y/'^pa, 'get.

Infinitive (1st form) : ^^:lpd ; obi. ^tjt pdS, Tr^pdw6y VT^pdwa, or ^pd.

„ (2nd form) : MH^ pdwal ; obi. -^^ pauld,* (See General

Introduction, § 37.)

„ (3rd form) : "qn^ pdeb, * to get.'

Pres. Part. ^ufkTi pdwif ot T^ri pawait.f

Indicative Mood,



VOCALIC BOOTS. ^^

BHOJPtJBi Phesent Indicative.

Is^ sing. Tr^2^dweld,\h\it from y/ Wi khd, v(^ khdld or ^TT^ khdm,

2nd do. Trri% ;^a2re/e w(kJchdle oxMj^ khdile.

3rd do. -qTa^nr pdw^ld ^T^ khdld or ^rrT^ khdVd.

Ist pi. -^k^^pdild : mk^ khdild.

2nd do. rr^Wopdwela ^j^go khdla oi^fTV^io khaila.

3rd do. ^T^ pdwele ^x^ khdle ox '^J^ khdile.

It will be seen that verbs which take it <s as the junction vowel drop

the syllable ^ we in this tense. The only exception is the ^ WT a, * come,'

which makes ^rn€f dwelo^ ^M^ dwelc^ ^c.

Conditional Mood.
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§ 90. Example of a verb whose root ends in t r

l/xft pil 'drink/

Infinitive (2nd form) : ^?N^ pial oi ^^ pily 'to drink.*

Pres. Part, f^^'ff piicait oi -ftir piL

Indicative Mood.

Pbeteeite.

Singulr Plural.

FUTUEE.

Singular. Plural.

1st

2nd

3rd

ift% pile. •qWo pila.

ift^^ pilanh

fq^R^ piabaik*

Tft^% piahe* or "'ft^

[pibe,

TpNiW piat or T^ i^i/.

•q^Pfo piaba* or

Tft^rfP^ piatanh

or "^hpt pitanh.

* Often written Ffy^^fi picbaik, ^y^pleb, ^c.

Conditional Mood.
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91. Example of a verb whose root ends in ^ «

y^^ chit, 'drip/

Infinitive (2nd form) : -^h,'^ chualy * to drip.*

Tres. Part. ^:t*T chuit or '^"^ chuaiL

Indicative Mood.
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92. Example of a verb whose root ends in ^ o

]/^ TO, 'weep/

Infinitive (2nd form) : T^^r^ roab, * to weep.'

Pres. Part. vKff roU or vt^ roait.

Indicative Mood.

g



CHAPTER IX.

IRREGULAR VE:RBS.

§ 93. The following verbs are irregular only in their preterite tens

indicative:— ^ WK fear, 'do;'v/^ (f^ar, * seize' or * place;' ^ ^ ho,

* become ;' and ^ W(jd, ' go.' Their conjugation is therefore given in that
tense only.

The conjugation of ^^ ^ ^o bas been already given in § 53 and ff., and
is not given here.

The verbs y VK mar, * die, ' ^^de,' give, ' and y % Ir, * take,' are

more or less irregular throughout the tenses, especially the preterite indicative

and present conditional. The verbs ^ itt mar and ^ ^ dc are therefore

given conjugated throughout the four radical and participial tenses. The
verb ^ % le is conjugated precisely like the verb ^ % de,

§ 94. j/^n: kai^, ^do/

T /o \ C^f^^ l-araL %^ kail,
Infinitive (2nd form) : <

'

C^fT^ kail or ^ijJ^ kael,

pRES. Part, ^rrfr karait.

Past Part. %^ kail, ^\^ kail, or wrr^ ka^L

y^K dhar, 'seize/ 'place/

ilT^ dharal, ^^^ dhail,

^^ dhail or mi^ d/iael.

Infinitive (2nd fohm) : i^ ^^^""^^' '^^ ^^'^'^'

Pres. Part, 'ti^w dharait.

Past. Part, v^ d/iail, ^JTir dhail, or mr^ dhael
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Indicative Mood.

d



IBBEOULAB TSBBP-

Condition. »i Mood.

75

4
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§ 97. V^t de, 'give/

Verbal Noun (2nd form) : f^ del, * to give.*

Pres. Part, frr det, ^Xt{ deity or ^w dait.

Past Part. |^ del.

Indicaiive Mood.

n



:CHAPTER X.

THE PASSIVE VERB.

§ 98. The passive verb is formed by conjugating the verbal no an

ending in ^w al with the verb ^/^Hj-a, ' go :' thus ^^^ smr^ dekhaljdH
* to be seen.' This verbal noun is not altered for gender, number, person,

or tanse, onlj the verb ^wmjdd being conjugated. Thus-

Indicative Preterite Masculine : '/ was seen' Sfc.

a
o
CO
t-t
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form as the root) the verb inc^ paral^ ' to fall
;
' the whole then forms an

intensive compound. (See § 114.)

Examples of this form are

—

grf fi^ STR -iT^fr ^ohichhu kuchhu jdn parait ha, *a little is evidjnt/ i.e.

* it is slightly apparent.'

jj*.<l % t^ ^n:^ e/v'm se i hujh paraia, -irom this, this is understood.'

gr^ #^ iio %^ '^x'^ kuchhu uch na dekh paraia, * it is not seen to be at all

increased in size.'

§ 101. The Potential Passive Voice.

The voice is formed by adding ^t d to the root : thus ^ ^^ dekh,

potential passive ^7 dekhd. %^j dekhd is then conjugated exactly lite any

intransitive verb in ^^t a, as explained in § ^S. It thus differs from the causal

verb (see § 103 )„'which adds ^rn* dio to the root. The potential passive is

conjugated quite regularly, the following being its principal parts, with

which the corresponding causal forms are given for the sake of comparison.

Potential Passive. Causal.

Eoot

Infinitive, 2nd form

Past part.

1st pi. pret. ind.

2nd sing. pret. ind.

2nd pi. pret. ind.

3rd sing. pret. ind.

3rd pi. pret. ind.

Bhojpuri.

2nd pi. pres. ind.

3rd pi. pres. ind.

dekhd,

^^T37^ dekhdel ; obi.

^^^ dekhaild,

^TU^ dekhdel.

t^^ dekhaiU.

^^% dekhaile.

^^^fo dekhaila.

^*4\\i^ dekhdel.

^^^'^ dekhailanh.

^<siT^o dekhdla.

^T^ dekh die.

^R- dekhdw.

^'^"nra dekhdwal ; obi.

^^T^T deJchauld,

^^"R^ dekhdwal.

t^T^'^ dekhaulL

^^T^ dehhaule.

^Wt^o dekhaula.

^<dHtfc dekhattlak.

%^^W% dekhaulanh.

^T^^o dekhdweM.

%^ri% dekhdwele.
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It will be observed that the potential passive verb shortens its antepenul

cimate, as occurs in the case of causals. ( See § 104.)

There is a tendency, which amounts almost to a rule, to drop the

junction vowel in in the conjugation of the tenses not deiived from the past

participle of the potential passive. Thus we get the following forms :

—
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form of the noun or pronoun when there is one : thus fff Y^^TT %^ \ ^5
to ham'rd dekhe me aila, * you came into my seeing,' * you were seen by

me/ The following example shows a verb in this voice conjugated in the

present indicative masculine :
—

Singular.

1. ^ ^ ^i^^ dekhe me awaichhi.

-2. ^ "^ ^^w dekhe me awaichhe.

3. ^ "^ ^RW dekhe me aicaia.

Plural.

1. %^'W ^^^ dekhe 7ne awaichhi,

2. ^Iff ^"^Wo dekhe me aicaichha.

3. ^^^ ^"^Wl dekhe me aivaichhath.

ExAMPLE.—^fiRTTT '^v <i1^KT 1^ 'T ^tift ham'rd sahh toh'rd dekhe me

awaichhi^ * we are seen by you/



CH APTEE XI.

CAUSAL VERBS.

§ 103. A causal verb is formed by adding nrR dw to the root of the

pimple verb, and a double causal by adding tit uuw. The stems thus

formed are conjugated exactly like verbs whose roots end in ^rr? dw,

(See § 87.) The long vowel of ^IT dw and TIT tcdw is, as usual, liable to be

shortened in the antepenultimate (see General Introduction, § 36) ; and if

the T wa is followed by the neutral vowel, it becomes ^ u ( see General

Introduction, § 37 ) , which with a preceding ^ a (see General Introduction,

§ 35) may be written ^^ an.

Thus, taking the simple verb ^Z ^^ ?'?^, 'rise,' the fir^ pl^al definite

present indicative of its causal would be regularly >dd.^ ip|- uth\caidihi. But
the first plural preterite would be ^dej.^ idhawUi^ which 'as ^ wa ia

followed by the neutral vowel) becomes (General Introduction, % 37) ^h^t^*^

uthaulz OT ^"^^ uthauli.

Similarly, for the double causal the forms would be ^J^r^^
uth^wawaichhi and ^BT^r^^*^ utJi'wauli, or ^^^^^ ut1Cu:auli.

The following are examples of the regular formation of causals ana
double causals:

—

Simple Verb. Causal. Double Causal.

-v/ ^^ «t/i, ' rise.* ^^TT wt^ai^, * raise/ ^d.<ji<< u[Wwdw, * cans

3

[to raise.*

^ f^ chhip,
'
be hidden.* nfmT chhipdw, ' hide.' fe^T^nT chhip'wdw,' cause

[to hide.'

y/-^ nuJc, ' be hidden.' ^i^sT^ nukdw, ' hide ' ^^-.TIT mik'wdw, * cause

[to hide.'

y/ ^wpa/xy *be cooked.' xfWT^palcdw, *cook.' m<|«^h pak'wdw, * cause

[to cook.'
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Simple Verb. Causal. Double Causal.

»J fir^ mil^ * meet/ ^TH" mildw^ * mix.' fii«i^[<* miVicdw^

[* cause to mix.'

^ ^^ Sim, *hear.' tt-^H stcndtCy * tell/ ^•!»<<H sun'tcdw, * cause

[to tell.^

-v/ IfT A'flr^, * say.' ^nr />;a/ia?^ ' cause s|iT-.Tr? ^aA'?ca?r, * cause

[to spe£ik.' [to cause to speak.'

.§104. If the simple root contains a long vowel it is shortened, vi

^J a to "^ a, \ i to \ iy "^ u to "^ VyXi e to JJ e,^ o to^ 6,^ ai to ^ aiy an

^T au to "^ CLU,

Similarly, it a root ends in a double consonant, it is made single : thus-

Simple Verb. Causal. Double Causal.

^ «n^ya^, * be awake.' wr^T^jagdw, * awaken.' ST Jl • ^ I *i jag'wd ?r, * cause

[to awake.'

y ^TT^ pan, * be cooked.' ^RTR pakdwy * cook.' ^IW»^T^ pak'wdw, ' cause

[to cook.'

^ «^yz?, 'conquer.' ^imT^ y^Yatr, 'dause to.' f^ ff^^j^ jifwdic, * cause

[conquer.' [to cause to conquer.'

v/ '^ siUi, * learn.' f%^TT sikhdw, * teach.' f%^»«<H sikh'tcdw, ' cause

[to teach.'

v^ ^ jt)f, * drink.' fWnr pidw, * cause to fWTR piatcdw, * cause

[drink.' [ to cause to drink.'

^ vNi* IJiij, ' be we^,' * fw«rR hhijdw^ * moisten.' fv^»«<M bhlfwdw,

[* cause to moisten

%/ "?.'i ghum, ' be turned.' -^^ ghimdw^ * turn.' ^^^T^ ghiim'tcdw, * can.

[to turn.'

• See General Introduction, § 28-
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Double Causal.

^ irir 8ut, * sleep.'

^^ deMy * see/

v^ ^^ haiSf * sit.'

\/ ?^ daur, 'run.'

5^Tw6?/raM?, 'immerse.' ;"^.iit< Jz^r't^a ?r, * cause

[to immerse.'

^?TT^ siitdwy *put to %H*4|4 sut^wdw, ' cause

[sleep.' [to put fo Bleep.'

^4dH dekhdw, * show.' ^^TR dekh^icdw, ' cause

[to show.'

«?W7^ ^<7'^saw, 'seat.' '^^•^T^ hais\cdic, * cause

[to sit.'

s/ "fT^ jt)«iir, * swim.' mT<M paurdic, * cause to 4T<»^r«< 2)mir\cuic,^ cause

[swim.' [to cause to swim.'

^^iTT'r ddurdw, 'cause ?^tt^T^ (/rwtrVaw, ' cause

[to run.' [to cause to run.'

/^^ wwA:;^,' be hidden.' -^m^ iinkdiv, 'hide.' ^^rrrw nuk\cdw, 'cause

[to hide.'

Note in connection with the above :

—

Simple Verb. Causal.

^ V^ kah, ' speak ' ^iT'.^rR kah'ldw, also regular.

y vr/t^d, 'eat' f^;^T^ khidir.

^ ^ joi, 'drink' f^^lT^ piUh'\ nlso regular.

§ 105. Some primitive neuter verbs, having a monosyllabic root enclos-

ing a short vowel, form the first causal by simply lengthening that vowel.

The double causal is formed in the usual way, e.g.—
Simple Verb. Causal.

^ 1{¥ kat, ' be cut ' VT^ kdt, ' cut.'

y W^ bank, ' be tied ' WT^ bdnh, ' tie.'

^ ^r^/arf, 'be loaded' ^rr^ /d^^, * load.'

<^ f^jf^ H;7fc^, * be dragged ' .... ^f^ * A-^i'c//, 'drag.'

• When the vowel is lengthened, anusvcar becomes anundsik. (Compare General

Introduction, § 28.)
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§ 106. Sometimes a cognate diphthong is substituted for the long

vowel, e.g.—
?|g- khul, * be open.' 'fN' *Ao/, * open."

1^ ghul. ' melt.' {Neut:) ft^ ghol, ' melt ' (Act,)

§ 107. The verb ^ f^^r^ nikas, * come out,* makes its causal U^m nikds,

* take out,' on the analogy of the above. So also y/ -q^jr, pamvy ' be scattered,'

makes •q:w^pasdry * scatter,' 'extend;' ^/ ^^X sasar, 'slip,' ^^K sasdr, *ca\jse

to slip ;' y/ ^^^TT upar, ' be rooted up,' ^aTTTT updr, * root up ;' and ^ ^fWK

ukhar, * be rooted up,' ^3^K ukhdr.

§ 108. The following are irregular :

—

Simple Verb. Causal. Double Causal.

^ ^3 fit, * be stopped.' ^"PC or,' stop.' ^TTT ardw,

^ ^3 phai or «57<5 j^/^at t^TT jo^fir, * tear.' ^5TR phardw,

[' be torn.'

^ fjs chhutj * be sepa- wt^ cAAor or iPT^ c^^ar, wt^'R' chhbrdw,

[rated.' [' separate.'

v/^ y^*> ' l^e joined.' o^ /or, « join.' wlr^r^ jbrdw.

^ ^ tuty * be broken.' ?n; tur or cT^ tur, ' break.' g^j^ turdw or g^T^

V "^phut, ' be burst.' ttIt phor, ' burst.' vKT¥J5^drdfr.

'

y/ f^ 6eH-, ' be sold.' f^ ^^^cA or f^^T^ bMw ^^T^ bechdw.

[*seU.'

^'^ KY rah, * remain.' tt^ rdkh or t^s rakkh, v^m rakhdw,

['place.'

V^ IPC mcr, * die.' imc ?war or ^^r^ fnudw,

[' cause to die.'



CHAPTER XII.

COMPOUND VERBS.

§ 109. Compound verbs are either intensives, potentials, completives,

frequentatives, desideratives, oontinuatives, staticals, inceptives, permis-

sives, or acquisitives.

§ 110. Compound verbs may be classed as— (1) those formed with the

verbal noun, and (2) those formed with the participles.

(1) Those formed with the verbal noun are

—

a) Intensives.

b) Potentials.

c) Completives.

d) Frequentatives.

e) Desideratives.

/) Inceptives.

g) Permissives.

h) Acquisitives.

(2) Those formed with the participles

—

a) Continuatives. I
b) Staticals.

Class I.—Compounds formed with the Verbal Noun.*

§ 111. There are three varieties of the verbal noun

—

a) In^ a (silent), oblique form jr e ; as f^ dekh, obi. ^ dekh^.

b) In ^M «/, oblique form v^T '^^ ; as ^^ dekhal^ obi. ^^•<sii

dekld.

c) In w^ abf oblique form wanting ; as ^"^ dekhaby obi. wanting.

The direct first form is always the same as the root.

Compound verbs are either formed with the direct form of the first or

second variety of the verbal noun, or with the oblique form of the first variety.

• Much of the succeeding matter is based on Kellogg's Hindi Grammar.
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§ 112. ntensiues, Potentials, and Completiues, are always formed with

the direct form of the first variety ; Frequentatiues are always formed with

the direct form of the second variety; and Desideratiues are generally so.

Inceptiues, Permissiues, and Acquisitiues, are always formed with the ohlique

form of the first variety.

§ 113. Intensive compounds intensify or otherwise modify the meaning

of the verb whose root stands first in the compound. They are formed bjr

adding to a verbal noun of the first variety in the direct form one of certain

other verbs, which latter verb in conjunction with the verbal noun is then

conjugated as usual. This second conjugated member does not, however,

retain its separate character and significance, but only modifies, in accordance

with the general idea which it embodies, the meaning of the unconjugated

verbal noun to which it is annexed. Examples are—

^^^ phehtl, * to throw.'

cTT^ tural, ' to break.'

^^,'^^^ banal, * to be made.'

^mr^ khdel^ ' to eat.'

iTt^^^ holal, * to speak.'

WXZ^ kiitcil, * to cut.'

KT^«T rdkhal, 'to place.'

%% %^ pliek del, ' to throw away.'

fiT. ^T^r^ tiir dedal
J

' to break in pieces.'

^•r ^nr^ ban del or ^"T WHJ^ ban jdel,

[^ to be completed.'

5191 ^JV^ khd jdel, ' to eat up.'

Tt^ ^3^ bol uthal, * to speak suddenly.'

^Tz %^ lidt lei, ^ to cut for oneself.'

?jTsr %^ rdhh lei, * to lay by.'

§ 114. The auxiliary verbs usually employed to form intensives are—

t^ del, ' to give/
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^^ir paral is also used in intensive compounds to form passives of trans-

itive verbs. (See § 100.)

§ 115. Potentials are formed by adding to the same form of the verbal

noun of any verb the verb ^^r^ sakalj * to be able,' which may then be

conjugated throughout. Examples are

—

'PNt '^^F^ hoi sakalf * to be able to speak.'

•JT ^TT ^%^ u daur sakaiay * he can run.*

^nr «rr "^W^ ham jd sakab, ^ I shall be able to go.'

^ W^ ^T ^"^m n sabh a sakut/i, ' they can come.'

^ir To «rr ^li^ ham najd mkaicnhi, * I cannot go.'

§ 116. Completiues are formed by adding to the same form of the

verbal noun of a verb the verb '^^f^ chuka/, ' to be finished,' which may then

be conjugated throughout. This compound denotes the completion of the act

denoted by the primary member of the compound. Examples are

^ ^T ^5^?^ u khd chukalj ' he has done eating.'

sr^ ^ ^T ^^Kr>6 u kha chukaty * when he shall have eaten.'

^ «rt «rr '^^fw "^ u tojd chukal ha, ' he is indeed already gone.'

§117. Frequentatiues are formed by affixing to the direct form of the
second variety of the verbal noun of any verb the verb ^rc^ karal, * to do.'
which may then be used in any tense. Examples are—

^TP^ ^R^ del kara, * come often,' lit. ' do the act of coming.'

^ ^^^ ^^:^ u kahal karaiuy * he is in the habit of saying.'

^M W^ % TTf^ qrrw^ ham sdstr ke parhal karait hai\ ' I am in the
habit of reading the shastras.'

*fV ^HT ^T«T ^i(T 4ii«t<0 ^To to hamar bat sabh mdnal kara, ' always
obey my words.'

#F ^^T ^rrr %^ ^T<r '^o to ai^an kdhi kail karait ha, * why do you
always do so ?

'

^ mvw WK^ ujdel karaia, ' he often goes.'
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§ 118. Desideratiues are formed, like frequentatives, with the direct

form of the verbal noun in ^f^ al, substituting the verb ^Tf^ chdhal,

* to wish/ for ^If^ karal as the second or conjugated member. Thej denote

primarily desire to do the action expressed of the principal member;

secondarily, the immediate futurity of that action. Examples are—

^ ^?l^r^ ^%^ u holal chahaia, * he wishes to speak.'

^ WKj^ ^%fr ^51? w maral chahait hathy * he is about to die.'

ig^ Tr«r^ ^%>( T% gharz hdjal chahait rahe, * the clock was on the

point of striking.'

Sometimes the principal verb is put in the oblique form of the first

variety of the verbal noun with or without the dative postposition % ke.

Examples are

—

^ ^"^i % ^%^ w hole ke chahaia^ * he wishes to speak.'

^ «nTr^^ iijde chahaia, * he wishes to go.'

^ FT ^^d ^«I w mare chahait hathy ' he is cibout to die.'

The desiderative compound in the prccative form is idiomatically used

to express obligation or duty. Examples are

—

t TT'f^ % "Tf^ ^t€^ I pothi ke parhal chdMy * (one) ought to read

this book.' {Lit. ' be good enough to wish to read.')

?rt'^TCT ^'vf SITU % ^1^^ tbh^rd uha jde ke chahiaUy ' it is right for

you [i.e. you ought) to go there.'

§ 119. Inceptiues are formed by using the inflected form of the first

varietv of the verbal noun in construction with the verb ^n^ Idgaly * to be

joined/ Ho begin,' and denote the action of the verbal noun o,^ beginning.

Examples are—

^ ^ir^ kahe Idgal^ * he began to say.'

n^TK ^tm mdre Idgal, ' he began to beat.'

wc^ WHJ Wm^ bdgh khdi Idgal, ' the tiger began to eat.
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§ 120. Permissiues are formed by combining the same form of the

verbal noun with the verb %^ dei, ' to give, ' and express permmion to do
the act ienoted by the verbal noun. Examples are

—

^[ir»\T 'TTP' X9 hanCrd jde da, ' let me go.'

VR^TT % W^ ^^ hamWd ke hole diu, ' be good enough to let me

% '•TI7 ^^v M ok'rd ke khdi delaky 'he allowed him to eat.'

§ 121. Acquisitiues are the exact converse of the precediug, and are

formed in the same way, substituting TR^ pdwaly * to get,' for ^^ del.

Examples are

—

T «rrJ^ iTo "MTPI ap^ne uM jde na pdebj * you will not

obtain permission to go there,'

Tir '^^^ TT "^T^ ham baise nd pauli, ' I was not allowed to sit.'

Class II.—Compounds formed from the Participles.

§ 122. Continuatiues are formed by combining the present participle

of any verb with the verbs ^srnr^jdel, ' to go,' or ^r?? rahal, ' to remain.'

The compound with «rn^ jdel expresses ateady 2)rogression, and with \T^
rahal the continuance of a complete action. Examples

—

^ f%^cr WTTT % u likJiail jdit hai\ * he is going on writing.'

^ ^^ ^v "q^rr 5n\rr ^% u chhd^r'i sabh parhait jdit rahe, 'those

girls were going on reading.'

Tpfl" ^^fT ^TT^ pant bahait jdiuy ^ the w&tei keeps flowing away.'

'aj «ri'^cr T^^ u ffawait rahaia, 'she continues singing.'

iTf^T ^"^cT T%fJ Wo to kdhe hasait rahait chha, * why do you keep

laughing ?'

«i?f^ % ^TK ^^«! ^%^ nad'i ke dhdr bahait rahaiif ' the stream of the

river keeps flowing on.'
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Closely connected with the above is a common combination in which the

past instead of the present participle takes the first place and a verb of

motion the second place. An example is

—

XTfr TT^ T^^ f^STT T% ek hdgh paral phirait rahe, * a tiger was

prowling about/

^ff^ ^"^r^ ^rnr t% Iff^V^ chalaljdU rahcj * the girl was going along.'

§ 123. Staficals denote motion in a state of doing anything. They

are formed by combining a verb of motion with a present participle.

Examples are

—

^ W^'iT ^^^ u kanait awaia^ * he comes weeping.'

7^ ^^•Kik^ 11^ <r ^^?r T% e^ mehWdru gawait await rahe, * a woman

was coming 'dinging.'

DI^^ISION III.

INDECLINABLES.

§ 124. See General Introduction.



AJPI^EISTDIX I.

The following selections are in the dialect of Central Muzaffarpur.

The fables were translated for me bv Earn Gharan Lai, Chief Ghim in

that district. A translation of them and of the conversation will be found

in the General Introduction.

{SELECTIONS IN THE CENTRAL MUZAFFAEPtJE DIALECT.

CONVERSATION BETWEEN TWO VILLAGEHS.

^i^o ini;, ^rrf % ^r^ <t fw^o ?

^w^ ^o ^^r^ ^ ( or ftr^ ) I

^ ^rr ^^ T^^ T^ ?

^T^ T^i^ ^Ytt^ 'Nf ^o I

jnrr^ T«f^^ % ^T^ 's^ "S^*^. ^*i '^^ <^^ ^?

^. ^^\ HTi; ^rr^ - ^rr^ f^^nr ^ ^ft^T 'i ; vi wtif ^w

^^cT fii*«/

1

« ^. ^TT ^rr^ ^^T^T ^ iT^i^ ^-p? %^ '^T^ % ?
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fABLES.

^^HTT ^P3T 'PTrft % ^CT'nr I

^ ^f^ ^5^ % ??r?ft fNf^^ I ^^TTIT Vr«J^ ^, -^T^ ^TT %^^ Tl= ^^^

^T TUT I

^pf If ^, % ^j?rr HJl*.<i H^M ^^rjf^% wr^ ^^htt i^iii? ^^t^t^ i i: ^t Wo

wsi^ % ^rtsrrrr %tw«i i ^Nt^ «i^«r ?rt«?FM" t%^w, 5*»<i <r^^ ^i^r ^fi| •>? ii

w%^ ^Rfkr"^ ^T^ Wo ^TfTT % ^ fw^^ Wo Ti^ip^ 1 «fWi" ^'^ w^Tf^rfnf ^

wprr, t ^*i ^f^ %, w^x wf t WTT^w Wo ^w^^o To fw, ^^w % % Trfw % w»w

fww^ ^>?1T % ^'^^ TP^^ Trfw tsTRJ 4<>S.%d % I ^T^ srsf ^5cr ^;t -^v^t, ?r^r^

w^T^ T%«r 1^, ^^> x^f\ ws ^^^f I

JTW <fhr «im ^ <pw w ^^> -^wi wf^^ ^ ^T wrfw ^nrrr^'^
i ^w ^^w

w^ «n: src ttw h j\^^ i w h'^»<i ^^ tt«t 't^w tt^, tw p<n^T w ijw JiOf

"^rrtf^^ *4n^i ^ WTT^, ^r: it wt*t ''^ % fsrw^ ^imr^, ^^ ^^j %;^ ^^m
iR ^ ^•R^T^ WTW^f??'^ ; WTT % TTT, %WTCt ^ 3fT %f fTT^ II
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«rr^^ ^*«^, ^rrsT i^^^ ^r^^ I

^T^3T ^^{^ ^r^ % 75^ ^T^To I ^^ %^ fff^ TC^ 'n?^ Iff ^ffo H^qr 1
^t;

fiK>-^4d 'Tt^ ^o 37^ J7^ iTt ^*»i^ x^ % ^'B*^^, ^^r?vr % ^ ^^ ^^^•^€ ttj:

•^\f^»f^^ \ ?r^ ^ar^T^nc WT^ *^^»%^ %, ^ tJT ^ wf ^rrf^ ^n^nf^ f^x

w^T^ ^nR% ^rrar ^1^ wi^ %^ I

•%Ms<j ti]\»< : % ^rr^^cT % 1 u*»<i % ^^ ^inrr Tre ^^ ^1 %t ^nrf

^TRTif ITcf I

^T^ WT^T ^TT? ^rrar "^"W .1

rm^X ^T9 ^TF^T ^fT^ ^^3T ^^tcH ^MHI^I t «i^«<t^* #, ^ ^ %^

^rni^, ^n^^ ^Rpwr^?^^^^ wft^ mv^^ , ww^tw ^it^w.^ ^»t^^..
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jTHiTTT % ^fz ^W, ^ivji. ^f^ ^^Fn fPhiT ^^n ^TT ^§?ir, ^raT f^f%^ ^t?

wrsj^ %, xifW ^*»<.i ^»T7^ %^, f%^w '^w ^1^ % Tjwi ^, ^rsT ^t^^

^lo ^hrr ^rr*: ;^fr? €^i^ ^^ ^o vpt t^^, ^rrarr ^^ ^^ % jj^tj^t ^« ^r

^5 I t ^RTTTfT ^f^ %, %^f^ ^T^ ^^TfT * V% II

^T^ ''HT^T ifNn: ^ ^w % <r?T7^*^cr I

"^^f % ^T^rr *T"R^ ^rr^"': ^^t^ ^^ htuw ; q^ ^"N" ^'^^ «To ^ ^»4,t t ^rr %,

^ TT'T, fPT -^^^ f%5w ^^<r ^*Tf ?ffT ^T ^T WJ^^, ^^ 5r^ ^TTT t V«

1^^ ^^ % *r^t^ T^, TT^g^ 'To wit II

^f wT?r I

TT^ -^'.^ ^WK Iff -^^^ f^{f f^irf \^^ I !7^ f^^^ ^ ijJtT, 'trr^T

f%5cr ip|- 1 w^ ^ «^ -<^^^^ ^, ^iFCt ^^rm f^^ ^^ I ^•i.yl sft ^r^^rf^*^

?w % I ^w^T^*^ €r, ttV^x: wtw ^ ^ I WW ^ 'f^^, ^rr^T wr^^ ^, y^th:

ifR % wRo Wo wTWo , Yw wWt wt^wtw in" II

* Emphatic for teJTT.

t First Terbal Noon of the potential passiye.
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^ 7^^ ; ^Sf% ^^ ^T ^f^ Tjfir
I ^^fT TTww ^, '^^ ^ ^ f^*r<A, w^ ^

TTHT^W ^TfT I

a^x. TTt^rW^ I

^=t^;TT 'TiT ^ t ^'T^ ^3*^ %, t ^'^ % 'S''^, ^r^T "i^^T ^ ^TR IRY'if %^ ;

SlTjnT ; TTT^, 4, 'frrt ^ TTo ^^ I ^T^ ^>t H t % ^^cT ^"^^ ^TH ^tUTT,

j^ ^^ &V Wo ^•^iW[ i]"^^^ sf^TTsi % »?fi?^ ^rsT FT % '^^ ^^^ t^jj^

;

^T^ ^^W 'q^rf « ^5 tK^"^ I 2Jt^>gf^^TT'^^ ^ a-^lX ir^fx^ % ^

^^ ^ ^^^^^ ! ?i^ i^ ^^^T t ^m^ ^ffV^ti^ #, t '^IVr % €t^ Iff % ^
^^«r^ <T^^ ^rrr, ^^rr^^ ^^^ % ^'i"^ ^°> ''^ '^^^t ^6^ smrrr I f%^>c^r^^^r^

% t ^^H^ ^'^ %' "^T^^ ^^ % % ^o ^^^, ^r^ ^«w ^v^ ^rr ^o ^r^

%w^ I
^ ^frr ^^jT^f "^ fiiT^, fr? -^^^ T^ 7^, ^^rr^T ^t^ '^'Y^ ^^t 'gr^

RTfrar It

* Fern, of »i*ttt:.
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1 1^ ^o Mn*i<i ^if "^ TrfV wc ^^r^ I ^ ^^rr <tt^ ^w^^r^ f?[^ ttt?^ T5f3g[T %

jm T^ix^ ^Vt '^fV'ft % ^r^^%-^f ^, off rrf ^^ ^^ ^--^ ^^ ^ ,^^,

?ff '^i? jr^ ^^'T «r^ ^r^u^ # U^^ "^ ^ ^T'Ft % ^^ ^> arTjnr
i ^ ^>f«?j^

^TT ^f^^ ^'t^j^TT Trci<rr^ "?! ^t ^, ^t^t w^t t ^^ ^^ ^'^ ^o T § ^^^t %

^8=t^nrTT ir|- rnc^ % ^^^cru^ t'^ ^ro, u^ ^1x^ ^'^^lif^ %, crt^T^ t t -f;^

^>i H ^JK^ %^ % IffTo 'ftrr^
I

iT^ ^T<f Tfx: '^Ji Tj^ ^T«r cfr^in ^|^,

Wf '^ITTTT W7^ ^^, fff 'fV Tjf^ ^T^OT % ^^T^T rrl^r^ % ^TTT ^T ^^"t, f^ %^^

* Emphatic for ^~Tt.
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% WT? ^o "^ ^^ ^fT^T I fkwi^ t. wrff w^ m ^^ ^ ^^rr ^rTii" t%^ ?^«^

Iff^^ % ^^T %^ •^*i*^< TT^ 'Tlift T^^^r %, ^ Trf "^wrrr ^ro wrt^^o wr^

l?Tt^T %^o, ^T^K ^J^ '^'T cThf^^ '^T^ % f^^^ 't^'^, fT^ M*'H1^I t ^ '^V ^9%H

% I Ut 1 1%* i^^fil^H %, f% ^% t ^^ ^'T »^W ^ fk^fTX.^ VT %

^'f^T >^ ^^R^^ ^ ^12 ^^r^ I ^1^^ ^"f^ ^'^'f ^^^ ^"^^ ^^T ^^ ^^

%, -q >^, "^ ^^ ^'^T^ f%^^ ^w T^H^~; '^^TT ^1^ t^o, WT T?Nr, 'i^

W^ I
^¥H ^ ^ ^TifT, «I^ W^27^T «K ^TTT t^HT % ^^*r ^T JJ^flT

%^r*, -^ "^ ^^^rr «tt, # tft "^^ W ^^nwr Ih ^Tj,5r ^v ^^if rg^i wr ^o

f^^K '^ ^ '^' "^rN'^T "^^W^ w ^T ^o ^T ^nrr?¥^ ^, ^ ^^, ^iT cftT^T

^^ ITfrr «rft % <?^t ^n: i?^ tt^ -^T^^, ^tt^t §t ^ %^^ i si^^

^ ^^ ^1>gl«^"«ff , % ^^^ % ^rf^ % f^RfT^ ^*^
1 H3 ^ ^7^ # ^^ Iff T%^

* Emphatic for f

.
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NOTE ON THE USE OF THE VAEIOUS VERBAL TEBMINATIONS.

Nothing is more perplexing to tlie foreigner than the multiplicity of

forms which occur for each person in the verbal conjugations. This

multiplicity is partly due, no doubt, to local and personal circumstances, an

inhabitant of one place using one set of forms, and an inhabitant of another,

another ; still at the same time it is not correct to say that all these forms

are exactly synonymous, for frequently one person will be found uBing all

the forms given in this Grammar, but each with a slightly different shade

of meaning. Unfortunately, however, here again local circumstances come

in, and an inhabitant of one place will be found using a form with a different

shade of meaning from that used in another place. This is due to the wanfc

of a literature, which would fix each verbal form in its proper and exact

shade of meaning. The Maithili dialect (which is situated immediately to

the east of that of Muzaffarpur) fortunately has a fairly copious literature,

and hence it uses all its verbal forms according to strict rule. Such is not

the case with regard to Muzaffarpur ; and hence in the present state of the

language, and of our knowledge of it, it is impossible to give more than a

general guide as to the customary idiom of one tract.

The following facts have been kindly supplied to the writer by

T. .Norman, Esq., Collector of Muzaffarpur, and deal only with the idiom of

the tract of country inmiediately surrounding the head-quarters of the

district.

When- the object of the verb, direct or remote, or the predicate, is

the second personal pronoun, or is the person addressed, and he is oonsidered
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as the equal of the speaker, the termination "^^ au (pronounced a-6) is

used. Thus cfhr»^T % % ^T<ti»*^ toh^rd he ke tndraVkaUy which may be

translated, * my friend, who has beaten you ?

'

Under similar circumstances when he is considered inferior to the

speaker, the termination ^T au
(
pronounced like * ow ' in * how

'
) is used.

Thus ?ft^"^T »TT^ w ^ iTiW ^T toh^rd gdri me ki mdl hau, which may be

translated, ' my humble friend, what goods are in your cart r

When the object of the verb, direct or remote, or the predicate, is in th^

third person and is mentioned with respect, the termination ^^ ainh is used.

Thus ^ ?f^TTT^ % ^ ^"^f w mahdrdj ke per debainh, which may be

translated * that gentleman will give a plant to the respected maharaj^.'

Again ir?KT«I % "^^ % % im<?i«%^ mahdrdj ke kuUd ke ke mdraVkainh,

—who has beaten the respected maharaja's dog:

Under similar circumstances when he is inferior to the speaker, the

termination ^ ai is used. Thus ^"t^^T % % irTT^«% ok'rd ke ke mdral'kaiy

which may be translated, ' who has beaten that humble person, in whom

I take an interest ?
*

In addition to the above, the warning given in § 35, that in colloquial

Muzaffarpuri the verb does not agree with its subject in number, must be

borne in mind. In other words, it is that a singular subject continually
*

governs a plural verb, and vice versd.

Beg. No. 11631J—510—1-9-84
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